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Trump deportations blocked
EMERGENCY ORDER » Judge bars
removal of anyone with valid visa
By ALICIA A. CALDWELL
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — A federal
judge issued an emergency order Saturday night temporarily
barring the U.S. from deporting people from nations subject
to President Donald Trump’s
travel ban, saying travelers who

SR
garbage
firm to
be sold

had been detained had a strong
argument that their legal rights
had been violated.
U.S. District Judge Ann Donnelly in New York issued the
emergency order after lawyers
for the American Civil Liberties
Union filed a court petition on
TURN TO ORDER » PAGE A11

GLOBAL RESPONSE » Allies, critics
voice concern over US policy
By RICHARD PÉREZ-PEÑA
NEW YORK TIMES

BRANDON WADE / STAR-TELEGRAM

Hisham, from left, and Mariam Yasin
greet their mother from Syria after
immigration officials freed her Saturday at Dallas Fort Worth Airport.

The reaction Saturday to President Donald Trump’s ban on refugees entering the United States,
with particular focus on certain
Muslim countries in the Middle
East and Africa, was swift, certain — and sharply divided.

The order drew sharp and
widespread condemnation Saturday from Democrats, religious
groups, business leaders, academics and others, who called it
inhumane, discriminatory and
akin to taking a “wrecking ball
to the Statue of Liberty.” ThouTURN TO GLOBAL » PAGE A12

SONOMA GIVES » Contributions to charities on the rise from
benefactors disenchanted with national politics, organizers say

Embattled hauler
Ratto Group makes deal
with SF rival Recology
By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

James Ratto, owner of Sonoma County’s dominant but embattled garbage hauler, is selling
his waste and recycling empire
to a San Francisco-based rival in
a multi-million dollar deal that
promises to reshape the region’s
garbage business.
Ratto on Friday agreed to sell
his companies, which handle
garbage and recycling services
in eight of Sonoma County’s
nine cities as well as parts of
north Marin County, to Recology, one of the
largest
solid
waste firms on
the West Coast.
“He’s getting
out of the garbage and recycling business,”
Ratto spokesman Eric KoeJames
nigshofer said
Ratto
Saturday. “It’s
Owner of the
a major event
Ratto Group,
in the histowhich handles
ry of Sonoma
waste and
County.”
recycling in
The deal sets
Sonoma County
in motion several months of review and calls
for Recology to take over Ratto’s entire North Bay garbage
operation, including its Santa
Rosa recycling facilities, dozens
of trucks and a workforce of
440 employees.
Terms of the deal were not
disclosed. It would bring to a
close the remarkable career of
an Italian immigrant who began
collecting garbage cans on the
streets of San Francisco at the
age of 16 and through tenacity
and competitive drive became
rich building and selling solid
waste businesses in the North
Bay.
He once said that he was able
to beat out larger competitors
by being “the Wal-Mart of the
garbage business.” That approach won him supporters who
valued his ability to keep customer rates low but also earned
him detractors who say he cut
corners and thumbed his nose
at regulators.
The Ratto Group, the umbrella business, and North Bay
Corp., one of its controlling entities, face nearly $14 million in
fines from Santa Rosa from alleged violations of its contract
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COMMUNITY FOUNDATION SONOMA COUNTY: Healdsburg philanthropist Quincey Imhoff has been a major contributor to the charitable foundation.

Connecting donors
to meaningful causes
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

H

CATHOLIC CHARITIES: Ronnie Chambers and his 7-year-old daughter,
Sameeah, have been staying at the Catholic Charities Family Support
Center in Santa Rosa while he saves money to secure permanent housing.
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Today’s Sonoma Gives section highlights the philanthropists
who help make Sonoma County a better place, nonprofits that
coordinate aid and individuals whose lives have been improved
by the community’s generosity. / G1

ealdsburg philanthropist Quincey Imhoff was already writing big checks to
Community Foundation Sonoma County
when something happened this fall that inspired
her to do even more.
In a stunning victory, billionaire businessman
and reality TV star Donald Trump was elected
president on a platform that threatened many of
the things Imhoff holds dear — environmental
conservation, sustainable farming and maintaining women’s reproductive rights.
Within days of the election, Imhoff, whose parents founded The North Face and Esprit clothing
lines, was meeting with her accountant to max
out her charitable contributions for the year.
“I woke up in the middle of the night, deeply
worried about all the rollbacks,” said Imhoff. “I
realized it was time to turn up the volume on the
philanthropy we’re going to do.”
In the wake of the election, nonprofits around
the country are reporting a surge in donations as
liberal benefactors pull out their wallets to fight
what they fear will be cuts to cherished programs by a Republican-controlled government
and attacks on hard-won rights for same-sex
couples, immigrants and others.
Community Foundation, the county’s charitable hub with assets of $160 million, has experiTURN TO FOUNDATION » PAGE A2
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